
What’s In a Name? 
By Elizabeth Ovelman, Marketing Director, Starlight Racing 

 

Ever wonder how Thoroughbred racehorses get their names? From conventional 

to clever, racehorse names run the gamut, and the approaches to naming vary 

as much as the names themselves. I spoke with several members of the Starlight 

Racing team to demystify this process. 

 

For each crop of yearlings, Starlight aims to have names selected by the end of 

their yearling year (names must be submitted to The Jockey Club by February 1st 

of a foal's 2-year-old year to avoid a fee). Starlight asks its partners for name 

suggestions, and tries to have each partner represented with at least one name. 

According to Starlight principal Laurie Wolf, “That way it’s more fun, and the 

partners have more than just money in game.” Names must follow The Jockey 

Club naming rules and must be available for use, which Office Manager Debbie 

Smith confirms. Then the available names are submitted for approval. 

 

As for coming up with the actual names, it’s an inexact science. The rules are 

loose, with creativity and outside input welcomed. Said Laurie Wolf of the 

challenge, “Some horses are difficult to name, and some names don’t work for 

designated horses. And you don’t know who’s going to be a big runner.” 

 

One traditional approach to naming 

is to tie to the horse’s bloodlines. For 

example, the names Harlan’s Holiday 

(Harlan - Christmas in Aiken) and 

Octave (Unbridled’s Song – Belle Nuit) 

are both plays on their breeding. But 

Starlight partner Clinton Glasscock 

prefers to name horses after people. 

Said Glasscock, “I think it’s more fun 

to name them after people. I like to 

have fun with it.” Clinton has named 

some notable Starlight runners, 

including Shanghai  Bobby, Starlight’s 

Eclipse Award winning 2-year-old 

champion.Shanghai Bobby is named 

for Delta pilot Bob Burton, whose overseas routes to Shanghai once landed him 

in Saratoga due to Typhoon Muifa. However, Burton hadn't told his wife, and as 

Bobby racked up wins in New York last summer, the secret became harder to 

keep...thus the name "Shanghai Bobby” was born. Glasscock also named the 3-

year-old colt Vinny Goodtimes, after U of L Basketball Equipment Manager and 

long-time friend Vinny Tatum. 

 

Our partners drew from personal experiences and anecdotes in naming last 

year’s yearling crop (now 2-year-olds). Monopolist was named by Starlight 

   Rosie Napravnik and Shanghai Bobby’s namesake, Bob Burton 

http://www.thejockeyclub.com/registry.asp?section=3
http://www.thejockeyclub.com/registry.asp?section=3


partner Mike Masters, a hedge fund manager and founder of Masters Capital 

Management. All in Blue was named by Starlight partner Chris Mara, owner of 

the New York Giants, after the team’s “All In” motto during their 2011 

championship season. Clinton Glasscock and Vinny Tatum named Picozza after 

a favorite cocktail of co-managing partner Jack Wolf, an ice pick (made with 

vodka and iced tea). This is the Italian translation of “Ice Pick” as the English 

version was not available. And March Too shares the same birthday as partner 

Sharyn Neble. 

  

 

And then some names reflect a combination of approaches. Take the Points (by 

Even the Score) was named by Laurie Wolf after husband Jack’s practice of 

betting on the underdog. Potosi’s Silver, another 2-year-old (by Badge of Silver), 

was named by Starlight partner Suzanne Masters after the city of Potosi, Bolivia, 

once the largest city in the world, and its vast silver mine. And Achaemenes (by 

Empire Maker), who was particularly tough to name, was the result of Laurie 

Wolf’s research on rulers of empires, settling on the founder of the first Persian 

dynasty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whatever the approach, one thing is common: naming is one way Starlight 

makes the game more hands-on and fun for its partners. And with the yearling 

sales coming up, there will soon be a whole new set of stories to be told. 

Picozza, named by Clinton Glasscock and Vinny Tatum                 Monopolist, named by Mike Masters 

Potosi’s Silver, named after city of Potosi, Bolivia 
 



--- Elizabeth Ovelman 


